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Digging Deep with Cynthia Brian   ...read on page D14

California Citrus Nursery Society executive di-
rector Tom Delfino is proud of his healthy cit-

rus stock and wants it to remain that way.  But
keeping his trees healthy, or even alive, may not be
possible, due to the arrival of a tiny flying insect
known as Asian citrus psyllid.  

          
Delfino knows firsthand how well suited Lam-

orinda’s climate is to growing citrus.  In 22 years, he
has lovingly coaxed more than 30 mouth-watering
varieties – everything from a cocktail grapefruit hy-

brid to lemons, limes, oranges, mandarins and man-
darinquats from the soil in his Moraga yard. He is
so devoted to his citrus quality that he uses a refrac-
tometer to determine a fruit’s sugar content before
offering his guest a sample.  He is so protective of
his stock that when he once discovered three plants
infected with Citrus tristeza virus, he “burned them
in the fireplace that night.”  But ACP, a bug smaller
than a flea, is a killer when it carries citrus greening
disease (also known as Huanglongbing, or HLB).  

          
Since the Gold Rush, citrus has been an inte-

gral part of the California agricultural scene. Accord-
ing to Agricultural Resource Marketing Center data,
Florida produced 63 percent of the total U.S. citrus
crop in 2012, and California 34 percent (two other
states, Texas and Arizona accounted for the remain-
ing 3 percent). But Florida numbers have fallen
since the discovery of HLB there in 2005.  

          
Today over half of California’s citrus stock is

grown in home gardens, so Delfino said it is up to
the backyard farmer to slow citrus psyllid spread.  

          
The arrival of ACP in the East Bay is not so

much a question of if, but when. ACP insects are al-
ready established throughout the world, in Latin
America, Arabia, Southeast Asia and China, as well
as in parts of Texas, Louisiana, Alabama, Georgia
and Florida, Delfino said. In California, ACP pres-
ence has been confirmed in 13 counties ranging
from Southern California to Santa Clara County. 

          
The psyllid arrived in California in 2008; four

years later, the presence of a single, HLB-infected
plant was detected.  Finding ACP on a plant is chal-
lenging.  Eggs are tiny and often found inside the
tender, still-curled new leaves of citrus plants. It
sometimes takes a magnifier to spot the feeding
nymphs, so citrus growers must look for a telltale
trail of waxy tubule the ACP excretes.  

          
“None of the citrus trees planted in anyone's

garden is resistant of or tolerant to Huanglongbing,”
Delfino warned.  “If Asian citrus psyllids are here
and Huanglongbing arrives, we will lose our trees.
Diligent control of Asian citrus psyllids in our gar-
dens should delay infection, but our trees will even-
tually succumb,” he added.    ... continued on page D4

ìGreeningî is Bad for Oranges
By Cathy Dausman

Moraga resident Tom Delfino with his oranges Photos Cathy Dausman
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Lamorinda Home Sales recorded

Home sales are compiled by Cal REsource, an Oakland real estate information company.  Sale prices are computed from the county transfer tax in-
formation shown on the deeds that record at close of escrow and are published five to eight weeks after such recording.  This information is obtained
from public county records and is provided to us by California REsource.  Neither Cal REsource nor this publication are liable for errors or omissions.

City
LAFAYETTE 
MORAGA 
ORINDA

Last reported:
11
8

11

LOWEST  AMOUNT:
$674,000
$677,000
$950,000

HIGHEST   AMOUNT:
$1,527,000
$1,300,000
$2,600,000

LAFAYETTE
3205 Andreasen Drive, $1,437,000, 3 Bdrms, 2069 SqFt, 1952 YrBlt, 3-26-15
9 Del Rey Court, $910,000, 3 Bdrms, 1914 SqFt, 1961 YrBlt, 3-27-15; 

Previous Sale: $202,000, 12-10-85
963 Hawthorne Drive, $1,435,000, 4 Bdrms, 1908 SqFt, 1941 YrBlt, 3-30-15; 

Previous Sale: $1,200,000, 08-30-13
3746 Highland Road, $900,000, 3 Bdrms, 3936 SqFt, 1949 YrBlt, 3-26-15
1090 Leland Drive, $1,527,000, 3 Bdrms, 3025 SqFt, 1997 YrBlt, 3-27-15; 

Previous Sale: $1,355,000, 05-09-14
3279 Mt. Diablo Court #18, $674,000, 2 Bdrms, 1386 SqFt, 1987 YrBlt, 3-26-15; 

Previous Sale: $520,000, 03-17-04
3607 Powell Drive, $1,525,000, 3 Bdrms, 2647 SqFt, 1938 YrBlt, 3-31-15; 

Previous Sale: $825,000, 08-07-98
1407 Reliez Valley Road, $1,500,000, 4 Bdrms, 2691 SqFt, 1962 YrBlt, 3-31-15
581 Silverado Drive, $1,275,000, 3 Bdrms, 2075 SqFt, 1959 YrBlt, 3-30-15
621 St. Marys Road, $918,000, 3 Bdrms, 1484 SqFt, 1960 YrBlt, 3-31-15; 

Previous Sale: $650,000, 08-08-03
2950 Windtree Court, $1,350,000, 4 Bdrms, 2742 SqFt, 1982 YrBlt, 3-31-15; 

Previous Sale: $260,000, 04-09-82
MORAGA
116 Alta Mesa Court, $696,500, 2 Bdrms, 1698 SqFt, 1974 YrBlt, 3-25-15; 

Previous Sale: $250,000, 08-26-88
220 Calle La Montana, $975,000, 3 Bdrms, 1775 SqFt, 1973 YrBlt, 3-27-15; 

Previous Sale: $975,000, 12-16-14
7 Carey Court, $1,130,000, 4 Bdrms, 2543 SqFt, 1987 YrBlt, 3-27-15; 

Previous Sale: $407,000, 11-13-87
8 Juniper Way, $1,092,000, 4 Bdrms, 2220 SqFt, 1966 YrBlt, 3-26-15
1712 St. Andrews Drive, $818,000, 3 Bdrms, 2079 SqFt, 1974 YrBlt, 3-25-15
1729 St. Andrews Drive, $677,000, 2 Bdrms, 2079 SqFt, 1974 YrBlt, 3-31-15; 

Previous Sale: $150,000, 01-30-79
133 Westchester Street, $800,000, 3 Bdrms, 2264 SqFt, 1979 YrBlt, 3-31-15; 

Previous Sale: $870,000, 05-02-14
29 Winslow Place, $1,300,000, 4 Bdrms, 2287 SqFt, 1964 YrBlt, 3-27-15; 

Previous Sale: $459,500, 07-11-95
ORINDA
6 Abbott Court, $2,300,000, 4 Bdrms, 2436 SqFt, 1953 YrBlt, 3-27-15; 

Previous Sale: $767,000, 09-24-04
341 Camino Sobrante, $1,500,000, 3 Bdrms, 2755 SqFt, 1960 YrBlt, 3-31-15; 

Previous Sale: $935,000, 06-30-11
12 Descanso Drive, $1,865,000, 4 Bdrms, 2724 SqFt, 1990 YrBlt, 3-31-15; 

Previous Sale: $1,235,000, 12-11-03
32 Fallen Leaf Terrace, $2,600,000, 5 Bdrms, 4185 SqFt, 1979 YrBlt, 3-31-15; 

Previous Sale: $1,028,000, 03-13-98
130 Fiesta Circle, $1,488,000, 4 Bdrms, 2837 SqFt, 1957 YrBlt, 3-31-15; 

Previous Sale: $421,000, 10-19-94
11 Hilldale Court, $2,128,000, 3 Bdrms, 2501 SqFt, 2008 YrBlt, 3-25-15; 

Previous Sale: $1,005,000, 01-31-07
23 Las Piedras, $1,225,000, 3 Bdrms, 2386 SqFt, 1973 YrBlt, 3-26-15
24 Los Amigos, $1,100,000, 5 Bdrms, 2006 SqFt, 1941 YrBlt, 3-27-15; 

Previous Sale: $485,000, 09-01-98
128 Meadow View Road, $950,000, 3 Bdrms, 1749 SqFt, 1959 YrBlt, 3-25-15
705 Moraga Way, $950,000, 3 Bdrms, 1628 SqFt, 1959 YrBlt, 3-27-15; 

Previous Sale: $379,000, 05-19-99
51 Van Ripper Lane, $1,270,000, 3 Bdrms, 1671 SqFt, 1953 YrBlt, 3-25-15; 

Previous Sale: $1,150,000, 01-29-14

G���� ��� K����� B���	���� 

925.254.1212 

TheBeaubelleGroup.com 
CABRE# 00678426, 01165322 

©2014 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Each Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage office is owned by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. CalBRE License # 01908304 

Paseo De Moraga 
MORAGA             

Walk to town and 
the Sunday morning 

Farmer’s Market!  
Enjoy an open floor 

plan, high ceilings, 
hardwood floors, 

updated baths, new 
paint, hardwood 

floors, 3 bedrooms,  
2 1/2 baths, and an 

ideal end of court          
loca�on. $735,000  

Trails  
Neighborhood 
LAFAYETTE 
This charming home 
located within walk-
ing distance to the 
thriving downtown, 
schools, trails and  
neighborhood park 
offers upgraded 
ameni�es, hardwood 
floors, and a park- 
like backyard.   
$1,325,000  

ORINDA DOWNS 
ORINDA                

This beau�ful Cape 
Cod inspired home 
offers detailed mill 

work, hardwood 
floors, open floor 

plan, office, media 
room, guest setup, 
cra� room, 5 bed-

rooms, 5 1/2 baths, 
a sprawling back-
yard and private 

court loca�on. 
$2,395,000 
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Realtors Recommended for a Reason

Kurt Piper

Kurt Piper
925.818.8000

Kurt@KurtPiperGroup.com
www.KurtPiperGroup.com

License #: 01130308

Christine Gallegos Leslie Piper

Amy Price Scott Sans

415.606.2047 415.990.4929

925.997.6808 925.216.7583

Ranked in the  
Top 1% of realtors in  

Contra Costa County

  NEW LISTING

To see these and other coming soon listings 
go to KurtPiperGroup.com and click coming soon.

    P
ENDING

Coming Soon Listings

    S
OLD

• Stunning remodel on .5± acre
• 5BR/4BA, 3536± sq. ft.

• 4BR/3.5BA, 2700± sq. ft.
• OEered at $1,695,000 | 5 OEers

• Ranch style home on 1.55± acre
• OEered at $1,549,000 | 2 OEers

• 4BR/2.5BA, 2500± sq. ft. 
• OEered at $1,375,000 | 3 OEers

• 4BR/3.5BA, 2600± sq. ft. 
• OEered at $1,295,000 | 7 OEers

• 4BR/2BA, 1700± sq. ft.
• OEered at $919,000

Burton Valley Charm Burton Valley’s Best

839 Ava Court, 
Lafayette

10 Burnt Oak Circle, 
Lafayette

• 3BR/3BA, 2200± sq. ft.
• OEered at $989,000

• Spanish style 2BR/1.5BA cottage 
• OEered at $749,000

• 4BR/3.5BA, 3100± sq. ft. 
• OEered at $1,695,000 | 2 OEers

• 2700± sq. ft., .5± acre
• OEered at $1,495,000

Quiet Cul-de-sac

3184 Lucas Drive, 
Lafayette

2435 Burlington Street, 
Oakland

3538 Silver Springs Road,
Lafayette

• 4BR/2BA, 2300± sq. ft.
• New kitchen and bathrooms

1186 Pleasant Hill Circle, 
Lafayette

• 2401± sq. ft., .28± acre lot
• OEered at $1,275,000

631 Murray Lane, 
Lafayette

1438 Sunnybrook Road,  
Alamo

761 ToXemire Drive, 
Lafayette

 KPG Market Activity
Coming Soon, Pending & Sold



          
Delfino said Lamorindan farmers can fight HLB spread three ways: “Watch

out for psyllid (inspect your citrus plants regularly, ideally, every month), use only
registered budwood when grafting, and don’t move trees outside the quarantine
area.”   

          
It is illegal in California to import citrus fruit or plant material from other states

or countries. To inquire about HLB call the California Department of Food and Agri-
culture exotic pest hotline at 1-800-491-1899, or go online to
http://cisr.ucr.edu/asian_citrus_psyllid.html.

          
To obtain state approved citrus budwood for graft, go to http://ccpp.ucr.edu/ or

http://www.agmrc.org/commodities__products/fruits/citrus/citrus-profile/.
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ìGreeningî is Bad for Oranges
... continued from page D1

believe in the art of  living well.

PATTI CAMRAS
REALTOR®

CalBRE# 01156248

925-899-9282
patti.camras@camoves.com

5 Moraga Way, Orinda

www.patticamras.com

Whether helping first-time home buyers & move-up

buyers or downsizing empty nesters & seniors, I want

my clients to live well  at every stage of their lives. I’ll

do whatever it takes to help

them enjoy a seamless transition

from one of life’s passages to the

next.  This is my promise.

©2015 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An

Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Each Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage Office is Owned by a Subsidiary of NRT LLC. Real

estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are independent contractor sales associates and are not employees of Coldwell Banker

Real Estate LLC, Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage or NRT LLC. CalBRE License #01908304.

Nymphs and white waxy tubules of Asian citrus psyllid, Diaphorina citri
Kuwayama, infesting citrus and being tended by ants.

Photo Michael E. Rogers, University of Florida

Asymmetrical yellow mottling of leaves and odd shape and greening of fruit,
symptoms of Huanglongbing (citrus greening).             Photo Dr. Susan E. Halbert



LIVE YOUR  TRADEMARK

At Taylor Morrison, we believe your home should be a direct reflection of you —a perfect blend of all the 
things you love most—and that’s why we build homes that are created and designed specifically for you. 

Discover your new home in Walnut Creek and start living your trademark today.
Your home is your trademark, so what’s your TM?

This is not an offering in any state where prohibited or otherwise restricted by law. Prices may not include lot premiums, upgrades and options. Community Association and other fees may be required. Prices, promotions, incentives, features, 
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taylormorrison.com #trademark

For more information or to  
schedule your private tour,  

please contact sales associate 
Chrissie Curnutt (BRE# 01786104) 

at 925.357.4241
1,175 – 1,745 sq. ft.

2 – 3 bedrooms 
2 – 2.5 baths

From the mid $500,000s

1,474 – 1,694 sq. ft.
3 bedrooms 

2.5 baths
Call for information



31 Via Hermosa, Orinda, CA Spectacular Orinda Country 
Club Home
Lovingly re-built and expanded to 
perfection, this stunning, sophisticated, 
Mediterranean home is nestled into 
the hills on one of the more presti-
gious streets in Orinda. Spectacular, 
panoramic views of rolling green 
landscapes, and Lake Cascade. All new 
construction, light and bright, with the 
highest grade materials, systems and 
appliances. Quality marble and tile 
with European white oak fl oors. Four 
bedrooms with closet systems, and 
three and a half baths. Views from every 
room in this 3120 square foot home!

Level in - A huge living and dining 
room, kitchen with great room, and 
half bath. 

Upstairs - Master suite, bath, with 
additional bedroom and bath. 

Downstairs - Two bedrooms, bath, 
and playroom. Level out to grassy area 
and backyard. 

Located in Orinda Country Club 
neighborhood, on .46 acres, this home 
is a convenient fi ve minute drive to 
downtown and BART. 12 years of 
award winning schools: Sleepy Hollow 
Elementary, Orinda Intermediate 
School, and Miramonte High School.

©2015 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity 
Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Each Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage Offi ce Is Owned by a Subsidiary of NRT LLC. All rights reserved. This information was supplied 
by Seller and/or other sources. Broker believes this information to be correct but has not verifi ed this information and assumes no legal responsibility for its accuracy. Buyers 
should investigate these issues to their own satisfaction. If your property is currently listed for sale, this is not intended as a solicitation. If your property is listed with a real estate 
broker, please disregard. It is not our intention to solicit the offerings of other real estate brokers. We are happy to work with them and cooperate fully. CalBRE License #01908304

Coldwell Banker Previews
International Sales Associate

Cell: 925.360.0344 
www.MelanieSnow.com
Melanie.Snow@camoves.com
CalBRE# 00878893

Member of Coldwell Banker’s Presidents International Circle, 
Top 10 Producer Coldwell Banker Orinda Offi ce

Melanie Snow
Offered at $2,595,000

For more information call 925.360.0344

55+ Community

925.998.9501
vvarni@pacunion.com 
www.RattoandRatto.com
License #: 00900621 | 01361537

Paul & Virginia Ratto

O�ered at $835,000 • Call for more information

6876 The Turn, Montclair - Oakland
This charming 3BR/2BA home is nestled in a serene setting on a .25± acre lot with 

an adjoining .16± acre lot included. Built in 1938, it has been recently remodeled 
and has a lovely Kitchen with quartz countertops & stainless appliances, recessed 
lights, hardwood floors, crown moulding, dual-pane windows and indoor laundry 

room.  Large sun-drenched deck, 1-car detached garage, basement and 6 
additional o�-street parking spaces.  Minutes to the Village Market, Montclair 

shops, restaurants, freeway and Thornhill Elementary school (check availability).

COMING SOON!



Giving Dreams an Address    

New Listing! Open Sunday, May 24,  1-4

68 Singingwood Lane, in Orinda Downs
Offers beautiful views out while letting the sun shine in!

This magical contemporary home is located at the end of a cul-de-sac on 1.7 acres.   Offering
drought-tolerant plantings, level lawn areas, beautiful patios and majestic oaks you will
delight in the gracious indoor/outdoor spaces for both entertaining and everyday life.  
Over 5,000 sq. ft., 6 bedrooms and 5.5 baths (one bed and bath is part of a guest suite
with its own entrance).  The sophisticated design of this home utilizes warm materials,
flowing lines, and a flexible-open floor plan.  This is a wow house!

Offered at $2,450,000.

April Matthews
925.253.2147
dreamhomelamorinda.com
aprilmat@comcast.net

It’s April in Lamorinda For Real Estate
Consistently Representing Buyers and Sellers in

Successful Transactions

CalBRE#01221153



Kyle Davis
Mortgage Consultant/Owner/Partner
Lamorinda Resident Since 1995
CalBRE License #01111347/NMLS #274107

Direct: 925-314-5299   Kyle@Stonecastle-LHF.com

This is not a loan commitment, nor is it a guarantee of any kind. This
comparison is based solely on estimated figures and information available
at the time of production. Interest rate is subject to borrower and property
qualifying.
Stonecastle Land and Home Financial, Inc. is an Equal Opportunity Lender.

319 Diablo Rd., Ste 103 • Danville • CalBRE Lic. # 01327738, NMLS#280803

Fixed Rates to $417,000   Fixed Rates to $625,500
RATE             APR            RATE          APR

30 Year Fixed 3.750% 3.750% 4.000% 4.000%

15 Year Fixed 3.000% 3.000% 3.250% 3.250%

RATES ARE NEAR ALL TIME LOWS!
30 YEAR FIXED RATE TO $2,000,000!

4.000% /4.050% APR
GREAT CONFORMING RATES!

“PROViDing PRemieR lOan PRODuctS anD SeRVice fROm the mOSt
exPeRienceD anD SOlutiOn-ORienteD PROfeSSiOnalS in yOuR cOmmunity.”

Call 925-314-5299 for Today’s Quote!

Giving Dreams an Address    

Coming Soon! 
31 Crestview Drive, Orinda

Enjoy incredible views of Las Trampas Ridge & Orinda Oaks Park from this
completely remodeled & renovated contemporary home featuring 5 bdrms, 
3 full baths & 2 half baths in 3275 sq. ft., on a .49 acre lot. Beautiful solid
quarter sawn hardwood floors thru-out spacious living areas, Marvin windows,
Master suite with office/den & large family room. Kitchen includes 48” dual
fuel Wolf range/griddle, Subzero refrigerator & amazing pantry storage.
Drought tolerant gardens & wonderful indoor/outdoor flow. Close to 12 years
of Orinda’s top ranked schools. Call for Price

Village Associates ~ Homes are usually a Bay Area residents largest assets 
or investments. Working with Village means working with a well-recognized and

respected Brokerage, experienced, knowledgeable and tied into this 
real estate market. For over 14 years, Village has been the leader in 

market share for a reason. “Our Strength is in our Agents.”

Margaret Zucker
(925) 286-2328
www.margaretzucker.com         
margaretzucker@comcast.net
CalBRE#01372762

Village Associates Real Estates  

Ruth Eddy
Better Homes and Garden Mason McDuffie
89 Davis Road, Suite 100,  Orinda
925-788-5449

121 Warfield Dr., Moraga

CalBRE#01313819

2560 sq ft on .38 acre.  5 bedrooms/3 full baths.
Views, updated, large living spaces, family room
with fireplace, cul de sac location, close to
schools.  

Offered at $1,300,000
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Late Springís Focus on Wealth and Abundance
By Michele Duffy

Late spring in the I Ching, which also influences the Feng
Shui Bagua map area of wealth and abundance or pros-

perity, is governed by wind and sun.  It makes sense, since windy
and sunny days are the hallmarks of the season.  

           
In feng shui, the wealth and abundance or prosperity area

is found in the far or back left portion of your home from the
front entrance (see map on page D12). The wealth area of your
master bedroom is also in the far left area from the bedroom
door.  This area is ruled by the wood element and by the number
four.  Wealth and abundance is all about identifying what in
your life helps to make you feel prosperous. It is not just about
“big money” – although this is the area associated with having
money to go on a dream holiday – but it’s also about connecting
with what helps to make us feel prosperous. It can be the source
of all our good, and can relate to our work, marriage, spiritual
practice, friends or family.  This area governs finding inner peace
and true happiness with what you have in life and learning to
be philanthropic.  It is often associated with the generosity and
gratitude area as well.

           
Since this area is ruled by wood, placing feng shui plants

that are associated with great wealth like bamboo, money trees
or lucky jade are all sound symbolic choices. If you are consid-
ering painting your master bedroom, and it happens to be in
the far left area of your home, a soft pale agave or jade green hue
is perfect to activate the wood element that rules prosperity.

The wealth area also rules desired life events like stable and in-
creased income, receiving unexpected money or a raise, and
making more money from your business.  

           
Water features in the far left area of your garden or yard

are ideal, and planting things that protect wealth, like orange
trees, is auspicious.  

           
Recently, a client in Lafayette had an issue with the wealth

area in their master bedroom that had views of a neighbor’s
home (what surrounds us influences our energy, too). The view
was causing negative feelings in the client, so we planted a wall
of privacy trees to block the unsightly home and activate the
wood element for the yard area.  We then turned our attention
to the master bedroom wealth area.  We painted the entire room
in a soft green hue and placed a purple orchid in the far left area
on one of the nightstands.  My client began to experience a no-
table increase in the quality and number of work-related oppor-
tunities in his life.  

           
Remember to minimize the metal element in the wealth

area, unless you want to chop your ability to prosper. Avoid the
colors white, grey and silver, metal picture frames (use wood
ones instead), metal sculptures or furniture.

           
The wealth and abundance area is a fantastic spot for a

dream board, placing the images of what specific type of abun-
dance you would like to manifest in your life.  Remember to use
a wooden frame.  Fill the area with an abundance of fresh new
round (coin shaped) leafy plants like jade.  As you tend to your
plants, try to set your intention to inviting new growth into this
area of your life. ... continued on page D12

Place purple silk or real flowers in the wealth area of your
home office. Photos provided

The Play Storage
Dining Room?
By Andi Peterson Brown

A CB Top Producer
AndiBrownHomes.com

925.818.4588

Home staging refers to the act of
preparing and showcasing a

property for sale in the real estate
marketplace. Many people associate the
term only with carting in a houseful of
rented furniture and painting the walls
an unassuming white. And for certain
homes, that might be the case. But in
reality there is a spectrum to home
staging, and for some sellers it may simply
mean dressing up and rearranging what’s
already there, de-cluttering rooms, or
merely removing some personal items
during home showings. While it is
common for sellers to initially feel some
resistance towards staging their home, the
truth is that staging is a tremendous asset.
And here’s why: 
•  It makes for a great first impression.
Staging a home creates a neutral palate
so that buyers can see themselves living
in the home and making it their own.  
•  It enhances the emotional experience.
A lighter, brighter, cleaner, warmer, more
organized and more cheerful home will
win a buyer over every time.  
•  It eliminates distractions. Many
buyers can’t see past the play room that
ate the dining room. Personal effects
should be minimized and rooms should
be used for their intended purposes.  

     
It is important to remember that

staging a home can be accomplished on
any budget. It is a sound investment
toward the ultimate goal of obtaining the
highest price possible in the shortest
amount of time. And really, isn’t that
what it’s all about?

real local • real knowledge • real value
CalBRE# 01738605
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sidiary of NRT LLC. Real estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are
independent contractor sales associates and are not employees of Coldwell Banker Real Estate
LLC, Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage or NRT LLC. CalBRE License #01908304.



AMYROSESMITH

YOUR REMODELLED 
country club

HOME AWAITS

• 2787 Square Feet
• 3 Bedrooms
• 3 Bathrooms
• Finished Basement - 

optional au pair - 4th 
bedroom and bonus 
TV/rumpus room

• Fabulous Schools!
• Great Central Orinda 

Location!  
• Close (but not too 

close) to Freeway and 
BART

Amy Rose Smith
Village Associates 
93 Moraga Way 
Suite 103 
Orinda, CA 94563 

Phone: 925.212.3897
Email: amy@amyrosesmith.com
Web: www.amyrosesmith.com
Web: www.iloveorinda.com
BRE: #01855959 

1 El Verano, Orinda | $1,325,000



            
Make sure to go to this far left area of your home and analyze

what is there: a cluttered storage room or closet, a bathroom, or
some other representation of lacking can drain energy.  One of my
local clients has a leaking roof and unfinished bathroom in this area
and says they have constant “financial leakages” as well.  Sometimes,
the feng shui is quite literal.  Needless to say, fixing this problem is
at the top of this homeowner’s list.  Remember, nothing should be
“broken” in this area or you are energetically and quite literally broke. 

           
Endless supply is the first rule of abundance and aligning

yourself with this important distinction of true prosperity is es-
sential for success.  Clear the clutter and hide the bathroom with
a mirrored outer door.  Try balancing this area by placing a pur-
ple amethyst to activate wealth and abundance since purple is
symbolic of nobility and the nobles were always wealthy.

           
Remember, prosperity is a state of mind and feeling

equally abundant about all areas of your life puts you in harmony
with the universe and aligned to receive what you dream for
yourself.  Dream big!
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What is Feng Shui? 
Feng shui (or Wind and Water) is the practice of arranging your environment so that energy or
“Qi” flows gently and smoothly through your home or business. The principles of feng shui are
founded on traditional Chinese medicine, which is based on the dynamic opposites of yin and
yang, together with the five elements (water, wood, fire, earth and metal) as well as form, land-
scape, space orientation and time. Feng shui is about creating a natural equilibrium that promotes
health, harmony, stability and prosperity.  Feng shui is based on the concept that everything is
connected and you and your envi-
ronment has a life force or energy
called “Qi.” Just as Qi flows through
your body, Qi also flows your
through living environment. When
the energy flow is stagnant, stuck,
obstructed or moves too quickly
unbalanced Qi may lead to ill
health, domestic strife or financial
concerns.  Professional feng shui
advice, adjustments and blessings
help create nurturing energy in the
spaces and places we spend the
most time in, our homes and of-
fices.  The goal is sustainable good
luck, good health, harmonious re-
lationships and prosperity.

WEALTH &
PROSPERITY

"Gratitude"

REAR LEFT

Wood
Blues, purple & reds

HEALTH & FAMILY
"Strength"

MIDDLE LEFT

Wood
Blues & Greens

KNOWLEDGE &
SELF CULTIVATION

"Stillness"

FRONT LEFT

Earth
Black, blues & greens

FAME &
REPUTATION

"Integrity"

REAR MIDDLE
Fire
Reds

CENTER

"Earth"

Yellow &
earth tones

CAREER
"Depth"

FRONT MIDDLE

Water
Black & dark tones

LOVE & MARRIAGE
"Receptivity"

REAR RIGHT

Earth
Reds, pinks, & whites

CREATIVITY &
CHILDREN

"Joy"

MIDDLE RIGHT

Metal
White & Pastels

HELPFUL PEOPLE
& TRAVEL

"Synchronicity"

FRONT RIGHT

Metal
White, grey & black

“Front Door”

Michele Duffy, BTB
M.F.S. is an Orinda
resident who, since 1999,
enjoys creating “Space as
Medicine” Feng Shui one
space at a time, as well as
hiking in nature, cooking,
and spending time with

her family; Canyon Ranch Feng Shui Master,
International Feng Shui Guild (IFSG) Red
Ribbon Professional.  To schedule a
professional 2015 Feng Shui Consultation,
contact Michele at (520) 647-4887 or send an
email to spaceharmony@gmail.com. 

Late Springís Focus on Wealth and Abundance ... continued from page D10

A money tree symbolically activates the
Wood area of this Lafayette home.

Door Wall

Quinn Berg
Broker Associate
Direct: 925.765.2996
quinn.berg@camoves.com
www.quinnberg.com
CalBRE #01872891

©2015 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker® is a
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Company. Equal Housing Opportunity . Each Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage office
is owned by a subsidiary of NRT LLC.  CalBRE License # 01908304
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Beautifully updated custom home with approximately 
2700 sq ft. boasts lovely indoor and outdoor spaces. 
Privacy abounds on this gracious 1 acre lot situated 
right next to the Lafayette Trail.
3 bedroom and 2 baths with vaulted ceilings and spacious
rooms all located on a single level. Quality workmanship and
attention to detail is apparent. Price $1,395,000

1 Dianne Ct., Lafayette

Shellie Abbes Kirby
shellie@shelliekirby.com
925-872-4257

Frank Woodward
Tina Jones
925-330-2620

WoodwardJonesTeam.com
Two Masters Providing 

World Class Service

CalBRE#01335916/0885925 ©2015 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company.
Equal Housing Opportunity. Each Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage Office is Owned by a Subsidiary of NRT LLC. Real estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are independent
contractor sales associates and are not employees of Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC, Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage or NRT LLC. CalBRE License #01908304.

Approx. 1.67 enchanting acres
with amazing views of Briones
Park and the beautiful Alhambra
Valley. Large majestic oaks and
lovely gardens surround this 3
bedroom, 2 bathroom home.
Gentle fixer or start over with
building your dream home. Highly
rated schools and minutes to
Walnut Creek and Lamorinda. 
More at 125oakbridge.com 

Coming Soon!
Alhambra Valley Ranchette

125 Oak Bridge Lane

Wendy Holcenberg
wendy@holcenberg.com

925.253.4630
CalBRE#00637795

Michelle Holcenberg
michelle@holcenberg.com

925.253.4663
CalBRE#01373412

WWW.HOLCENBERG.COM
Client satisfaction: a family tradition

©2015 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An
Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Each Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage Office is Owned by a Subsidiary of NRT LLC. Real
estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are independent contractor sales associates and are not employees of Coldwell Banker

Real Estate LLC, Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage or NRT LLC. CalBRE License #01908304.

Thinking about selling but
not sure where to start?
We can help. From sorting and
organizing, to sprucing up and staging,
we have teams of people who can get
the job done, and we'll oversee the
project from start to finish. 

Even if you're waiting to sell until later
in the year, call us today so we can
develop a comprehensive preparation
and marketing plan to get you top
dollar with the least inconvenience.

Let us handle the details.

925.808.8540
Lisa.Geary@pacunion.com
License #: 01885447

Lisa Geary

2 Theatre Sq, Suite 117
Orinda 925.258.0090
pacificunion.com

115 Devin Drive, Moraga
Desirable Moraga location plus a private & picturesque  

yard are a plus for this charming three bedroom home with  
formal dining room, family room and living room with fireplace.   

Sold at $1,035,000 • Represented the Buyer



People have acquaintances, friends, and best friends. We may like or dislike our acquaintances, get along with our friends,
and really love our best friends. In fact, when it comes to our best friends, we sometimes feel that we couldn’t live without

them. Most of the time, we discover that we are different than our BFFs, yet complementary. In the world of nature, plants have
favorite companions as well as ones that they wish they’d never encounter. By planting our gardens in potagers that include herbs,
fruits and flowers instead of in rows, we gain destructive insect-repellent properties, beneficial insect attractors with benefits of
higher yields and healthier plants.

           
As we start digging in our enriched earth this spring to plant our veggies, it is useful to know what specimens are compatible

and which ones repel one another. Like humans, plants encounter other plants that they don’t like, and when planted near one
another, neither thrives. The idea behind companion planting is to mix flowers and herbs in a patch together. Herbs have high
concentrations of aromatic oils that protect vulnerable plants from insect attacks, and many gardeners find that growing certain
plants together actually increases flavor in fruits or vegetables and fragrance in blossoms.

           
Some of the helpful herbs are rue, tansy, lavender, chamomile, Artemisia, savory, dill, rosemary, catnip, sage, thyme and pen-

nyroyal.  Supportive flowers are marigold, nasturtium and nicotiana. Garlic and chives are happy bedfellows with roses and several
other plants, giving off an odor that deters aphids and blackspot. A brew of garlic tea sprayed on plants keeps pests at bay.
Chamomile has often been called “the plant’s physician” because it has a reputation for improving the health of surrounding
flowers and herbs. Pennyroyal keeps ants away, and marigolds deter beetles, white flies, and maybe even rabbits. Nicotiana works
on a trap principle where it will attract a predator, which are then caught in the sticky stems and leaves. Nasturtium is repulsive to
many bugs, beetles, and moths and improves flavors while providing a cascade of edible flowers with long blooming times.

It is fascinating that while one plant may be beneficial to many plants, it could be
harmful to some. Experiment companion planting with some of these popular home-
grown vegetables and see if you experience a difference in quality, quantity, flavor and
pest resistance.
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Digging Deep for May
By Cynthia Brian

BFFs (Best Friends Forever)
“Be careful the environment you choose for it will shape you; be careful the friends you choose for you will become like them.” – W. Clement Stone

family owned in moraga since 1987

925-376-6528
advancetree@sbcglobal.net  www.advancetree.com

& Landscaping

Darren lives his life with passion, and trees have been his passion since he was a kid, working
with his father in the tree care company, he is a firm believer in the power of planning, and in the
importance of giving back to those aspects of life that sustain you.
California has a rich horticultural history and many extraordinary specimens of trees can be seen
in nearly every community here. Each of the many tree species provides unique form, texture,
color and often aroma. These are the trees that provide shade, help to conserve energy, improves
property value, reduces storm-water runoff, sequester CO2, mitigate air pollution, and make
urban living healthier and more peaceful. “We all have a role to play in planning for the future of
our trees”. So invest in the future and plant the correct type of tree in the proper location.
So don’t wait until it’s too late, have a complete inspection by
a Certified Arborist at Advance Tree Service and Landscaping
Advance Tree Service
Your Authority on Trees and Landscape.

follow us on twitter (advancetree) and like us on face Book
(aDVancetReeSeRViceanDlanDScaPinginc.)

Lic.: #611120

your friendly neighborhood 
arborists Darren and lew edwardsCalifornia Trees

Plant beans and kale or other cabbage
family plants together.

Calendula, AKA “poor man’s saffron”
and fennel are great together to fend
off plant enemies.

BEANS: Friends of beans include eggplant, beets, potatoes, peas, radish, chard, cucum-
ber, everything in the cabbage family, and marigolds. Enemies of beans are garlic, onions
and chives as they stunt growth.

... continued on next page

Nasturtium is a supportive flower to many other
flowers and vegetables.      Photos Cynthia Brian
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family owned since 1933

KALE: Kale is currently the most hailed of the cabbage fam-
ily. Its BFFs include beets, celery, spinach, lettuce and chard.
Plant garlic nearby for improved growth and flavor.
CARROTS: Tomatoes, peppers, peas, radishes and beans
all are happy around carrots. Chives will increase flavor, rose-
mary and sage will keep the carrot flies from destroying the
crop – but keep the dill in a galaxy far, far away or you’ll have
stunted growth. 
CORN: Don’t plant corn next to tomatoes as the same worm
munches on both. Instead, corn enjoys companionship from
parsley, melon, pumpkin and beans. Plant marigolds to fend
off Japanese beetles.
EGGPLANT: One of my most favorite vegetables to plant,
it thrives with peppers and beans. Again, marigolds are
friends with eggplant.
LETTUCE: So easy to grow in a home garden, throw some
seeds near strawberries, radishes and beets. Boost flavor and
aphid control with garlic and chives.
POTATOES: Allies are eggplant, corn, cabbages and beans.
Keep tomatoes and potatoes away from one another or you’ll
attract blight. For protection from beetles, plant marigolds.
PUMPKINS: Every kid wants to grow his or her own Hal-
loween Jack O’Lantern. Squash and melons are good buddies
with pumpkins. Nasturtium and oregano provide the pest pro-
tection.
STRAWBERRIES: Thyme serves as border patrol. Lettuce,
bean, onion and spinach all like to party with strawberries,
but don’t invite cabbage.
TOMATOES: We
already know that
potatoes and corn
are not to be
planted with toma-
toes, but you need
to know that dill
and kohlrabi will
stunt growth.
Friends include
basil, chives, mint,
celery, cucumber,
onion, parsley and
pepper – all the de-
licious ingredients
of a summer salad!

©2015
Cynthia Brian
The Goddess Gardener
Starstyle® Productions, llc
Cynthia@GoddessGardener.com
www.GoddessGardener.com
925-377-STAR

I am available as a speaker, designer, and consultant.

Cynthia Brian is friends
with all flowers.

Bl
ue Ridge

Landscape Company Inc.
Blue Jay Feldman
OWNER/OPERATOR

www.blueridgelc.com

DESIGN
INSTALLATION
IRRIGATION
DRAINAGE
STONEWORK
CONCRETE WORK
DECKS
FENCES
PATIOS
LAWNS
PONDS
CLEANUP &
HAULING

925-258-9233
cell: 510-847-6160

LICENSED
INSURED
Lic# 818633

A basket of vegetables and herbs that have helped one
another thrive.

Cynthia Brianís Mid-Month
Reminders
CLEAR debris from your home and garden perimeter. Dried
limbs, leaves, and weeds need to be removed. Fire season is
upon us. 
WATER deeply once or twice a week rather in short spurts.
You’ll encourage stronger roots and save on your water bill,
too.
DOWNLOAD a new free App: “GrowIt!”  The app com-
bines user-uploaded photos and GPS utilization with the
ability to rate plants to help people find specific plants and
inspiration for your locale available at both the Apple App
and Google Play stores.
CUT twining stems of clematis for arrangements that will be
colorful and full for three weeks, or longer.

Grow tomatoes in a container
with BFFs, basil and peppers.
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LAFAYETTE LAFAYETTE LAFAYETTE LAFAYETTE

LAFAYETTE PLEASANT HILL PLEASANT HILL WALNUT CREEK

96 Claremont Avenue
Charming unique bungalow in quiet
neighborhood. Warm 1672sf home
w/2bd/2ba situated on private .11ac lot
surrounded by oaks. Updated kitchen,
high ceilings, hardwood floors.

$699,000

13 Muth Drive Location
Location! Single story 4 bed, 2 bath
home w/ 2449 sq. ft. resides on .56
acres. Close proximity to commute,
restaurants & top rated schools.   

$1,175,000

87 Tara Road Private 1.69ac
knoll setting w/in area of ideal conv.
of Orinda's popular Glorietta
neighborhood. Large living/dining
rm. Ideal separation of space in a
traditional floor plan.

$1,195,000

1 El Verano Old World charm
exquisitely remodeled 3bd/3ba
Orinda C.C. home. State of the Art
kit. opens to Fam Rm. Hdwd flrs,
Venetian plastered walls. Landscaped
w/rock walls, fruit trees & patio.

$1,325,000

10 Tarry Lane Charming &
well appointed 4bd/3ba home
w/functional flr pln ideal for
comfort & entertaining. Dual
paned windows, hdwd flrs, granite
counters & custom tiles. Beautiful
gardens! $1,625,000

68 Singingwood Lane
Spectacular custom home on cul-
de-sac w/hill views. Over 5,000sf
6bd/5.5ba home on 1.7 acres.
Chef's kit adjoins fam rm, hwd flrs,
vaulted ceils. Level lawns, drought
tolerant plantings. $2,450,000

1 Hartford Road North Orinda
beauty, built in 2007, this custom
5031 square foot, 6 bedroom, 4.5
bath home with 3 car garage is
situated on a secluded level 1.06
acre lot.

$2,850,000

811 Crossbrook Drive
Updated & light-filled home in
desirable Corliss Neighborhood. 4
Bed + Office, 3.5 baths, hardwood
floors. Plenty of indoor/outdoor
living space.

$1,595,000

3830 Palo Alto Drive Rare find
in Happy Valley. Custom Mid
Century on .78 acres. 4 bedrooms,
2.5 baths, pool, big views. Walk to
school and town.

$1,785,000

4038 Happy Valley Road
Happy Valley 2 acre estate,
exquisite priv. setting, views, level
yard, stylish beaut. updates, walls of
glass, high ceilings, dramatic 2
story living. Lrg fam rm, 2 offices,
great schools. $2,495,000

1253 Rose Lane Happy Valley
.5ac fabulous 2 story traditional.
Beautifully appointed, high ceilings
on both levels, hdwd flrs, French
drs, 2 staircases, study, kit/fam rm
opens to gorgeous yard.

$2,895,000

1141 Vallecito Court Treasured
Happy Valley estate custom built in
2006 w/finest craftsmanship. Chef's
kitchen, gorgeous master, ofc, fam
rm, home gym. Pool, spa, frplc &
level lawn w/views. Detached guest
house.  $3,900,000

1155 Camino Vallecito Happy
Valley masterpiece by architect
Joseph Esherick. Exquisite
sophisticated style, high ceilings,
French drs, walls of glass. Priv. 2 ac
w/views, guest quarters, beautiful
grounds, pool. $4,650,000

203 Hazel Drive Walk to town,
movies, walking trails & schools
from this cute home. Lovely level
backyard w/mature trees. Living rm
w/frplc, dining area w/French doors
to patio, backyard.

$429,000

1906 Marguerite Avenue
Nicely updated home on large
corner lot! Remodeled kitchen with
birch faced cabinets, granite
counters & gas cooktop. Wonderful
pool with great entertaining
backyard! $610,000

1861 Parkside Drive Great
location close to Town/Bart/
Shops/Schools/more! Light & bright
3bd/2.5ba newer construction home
w/vaulted ceilings, dual pane
wndws, newer carpet, attached 2 car
garage. $699,000

New PriceNew Listing New ListingNew Listing

New Listing New Listing New Listing

New ListingNew Listing

New Listing New Listing New Listing New Listing

New Listing New Listing

New Listing

Ashley Battersby
Patricia Battersby

Joan Cleveland
Shannon Conner

Joan Eggers
Linda Ehrich
Joan Evans

Linda S. Friedman
Marianne Greene
Dexter Honens II

Anne Knight
Susan Zeh Layng

Art Lehman
Charles Levine

Erin Martin
April Matthews
Karen Murphy

Ben Olsen
Sue Olsen

Tara Rochlin
Jaime Roder
Altie Schmitt

Judy Schoenrock
Ann Sharf

Amy Rose Smith
Molly Smith

Jeff Snell
Lynda Snell

Clark ompson
Angie Evans Traxinger

Ignacio Vega
Terri Bates Walker

Ann Ward
Dan Weil

Margaret Zucker

Lamorinda’s  Leading Independent  Real  Estate  Firm

facebook.com/VillageAssociates

twitter.com/villageassoc 

THE VILLAGE
ASSOCIATES:

ASSOCIATES

R E A L  E S T A T E

Sunday Open Homes
93 Moraga Way, Suite 103 • Orinda, CA 94563 • Phone: (925) 254-0505

Visit www.villageassociates.com  Click on




